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                    Contact Info

                    
                        	Northside Towing & Service 
	Phone: (517) 487-5921

	Northside Towing & Service - Dewitt Location 
	Phone: (517) 669-4921

	Northside Towing - Saint Johns Location 
	Phone Number: (989) 224-9200


                    

                

            

        


        
    

    




                

                            

Get Back on the Road Again

Call Northside Towing & Service for speedy roadside assistance

 Contact Us


                







                


Get Back on the Road Again

Call Northside Towing & Service for speedy roadside assistance

 Contact Us











The Help You Need, When You Need It



Our towing company is here for you 24/7 in the Lansing and DeWitt, MI areas


Dealing with car trouble? Stuck on the side of the road after an accident? No matter what you're going through with your vehicle, Northside Towing & Service is here to help. Our towing company is available round-the-clock to tow cars, trucks, RVs and more in the DeWitt and Lansing, MI areas.































                    

About Us
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Towing
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Towing and Recovery

 Learn More




                    

Emergency Roadside Assistance

 Learn More
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Tow Your Car, Truck or RV

we'll send a tow truck driver to you in the DeWitt or Lansing, MI area

 Contact Us
















What can we do for you?





With decades of experience and a fleet of 30 tow trucks, Northside Towing can help you conquer any situation. For example, when you:

	Have a flat tire, we can provide roadside assistance services
	Get stuck while off-road, we can provide vehicle recovery services
	Need to move heavy equipment, we can provide flatbed transportation services
	Are in a collision, we can provide emergency towing services


Contact us right away for a tow truck to be dispatched straight to you. You can call 517-669-4921 to reach our team in DeWitt, MI, or 517-487-5921 for Lansing, MI.

















What sets us apart?





Our team isn't only experienced and well-equipped - we're trusted in the area, having been a local, family owned and operated towing company since 1967. We've hired a staff who align with our values of quality, assistance and integrity. Reach out to us today.









                        
Very timely. Originally had them come out for a tow. I had a different tow company out an hour earlier to jump my battery as that is what I thought to be the problem. 1st tow company came out (Swift) guy didn't seem to know what he was doing and said it must be my starter. Northside then came out, and had it running in literally 2 minutes. The driver was also super nice and helped me figure out why my battery died so I wouldn't make the same mistake again.



Brandy






Robert and Gino were the most helpful people. Locked my keys in the car at 1 am and they got there immediately and made sure I was taken care of. Cannot even explain to you how phenomenal this customer service was. Please give both of these men a raise.



Piper Trembour






I've used Northside several times over the years and have had nothing but A+ service. Todays battery jump by Brandon was outstanding. He was prompt and professional and went above and beyond in helping me get back on the road. Bravo Brandon and Northside!



A Simpson






First time using this service and I was not disappointed. Had a 1968 imapala project car towed and the driver was very attentive to loading and hookup to not damage anything. Everything was fast and simple and straightforward. Will be using this service for my future tows.



Robert Boyd






This company got the job done. they are helpful and efficient. great service and workers. they real ones for that



Reagan Gallinagh






Could not be happier with this towing service!
Mike (the driver) was well dressed, very personable, curtesy and very attentive to my needs! Blew a tire going south on 127 near lake lansing road. Mike called me directly and said he would be there in less than 10 minutes! He arrived in about 8 minutes and towed my car to the tire shop for repair. EXCELLENT SERVICE and a GREAT DRIVER TO BOOT! GREAT JOB MIKE !!!!!



Beezer















We service these areas and more..



	East Lansing, MI
	Okemos, MI
	Holt, MI
	Dimondale, MI
	Dewitt, MI
	Forest Hills, MI
	Haslett, MI
	Bath, MI
	Grand Ledge, MI
	Potterville, MI
	Mason, MI
	Eagle, MI
	Riley, MI
	Williamston, MI
	Shaftsburg, MI
	Laingsburg, MI
	Eaton Rapids, MI
	Mulliken, MI
	Dansville, MI
	Perry, MI
	Westphalia, MI
	Charlotte, MI
	St. Johns, MI
	Webberville, MI
	Onondaga, MI
	Lansing, MI















                

                

                

Hours of Operation

24/7 TOWING AND ROADSIDE/HEAVY DUTY REPAIR AND IN SHOP REPAIR


Lansing
226 Russell St, Lansing, MI 48906
Office: Mon - Fri: 8 AM to 6 PM; Sat - Sun 8 AM - 5PM
24 Hour Towing
(517) 487-5921

Dewitt 
11349 N US-27, Dewitt, MI 48820
Office: Mon - Fri: 8 AM- - 5 PM; Weekends by appointment
24 Hour Towing
(517) 669-4921

Saint Johns:
4129 Old US 27, St. Johns, MI 48879
Office: Mon - Fri: 8 AM to 5 PM; Weeknds by appointment
24 Hour Towing
(989) 224-9200
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